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Abstract
Environmental weeds pose an ongoing problem for biodiversity values around the world. To deal with
widespread weed invasions in the face of limitations on resources, practical and achievable management
strategies must be developed. Where prevention and total eradication is not feasible, many weed
management strategies are based around establishing containment zones to arrest further spread. To be
effective, containment zones must consider the dispersal distance of the invader, to ensure that an
adequate proportion of the population’s recruitment in new area is removed before becoming established.
Optimisation of surveillance strategies is desirable to achieve this, and is typically done through modelling
the distribution of the species or its pathways of dispersal to locate and target areas most at risk of
invasion. For coastal dune weeds such as sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias) efforts to model dispersal
distances and pathways can be complicated by long-distance marine dispersal of propagules. The aim of
this study was to establish the distribution of sea spurge along the coast of New South Wales, Australia,
where invasion has progressed from the south over the past few decades. Over the invasion front, an
attempt was made to determine any factors making beaches more susceptible to invasion so that
surveillance actions might be optimised. Considering the role of propagule pressure in driving invasion,
beach attributes were selected pertaining to likelihood of propagule stranding at a beach, such as
orientation and wave energy, as well as latitude and an index of anthropogenic disturbance. Additionally,
sea spurge management actions undertaken by the Far South Coast National Parks and Wildlife Services
at the bottom of coastal NSW were used as a case study to assess the effect of ongoing management of
sea spurge populations on undisturbed NSW beaches. Presence/absence data for sea spurge was
obtained for a total of 481 beaches on the NSW coast through information gathered from land managers,
management documents and field surveys, with sea spurge having invaded 309 (64.2%). The likely
northern extent of the invasion was determined. Latitude was found to have an influence on sea spurge
invasion, with invasions becoming more infrequent moving north. This relationship can be used to
prioritize surveillance for emergent populations which otherwise appeared uninfluenced by beach
characteristics. The FSC NPWS management programme showed that with sustained effort, sea spurge
populations can be reduced substantially to the effect of minimising propagule output, but total
eradication was not possible. These findings can be used to inform a state-wide management strategy for
responding to sea spurge invasion by helping establish containment zone parameters, and setting
effective regional management goals with the outcome of stopping or slowing the invasion.
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Abstract
Environmental weeds pose an ongoing problem for biodiversity values around the world. To deal
with widespread weed invasions in the face of limitations on resources, practical and achievable
management strategies must be developed. Where prevention and total eradication is not feasible,
many weed management strategies are based around establishing containment zones to arrest
further spread. To be effective, containment zones must consider the dispersal distance of the
invader, to ensure that an adequate proportion of the population’s recruitment in new area is
removed before becoming established. Optimisation of surveillance strategies is desirable to achieve
this, and is typically done through modelling the distribution of the species or its pathways of
dispersal to locate and target areas most at risk of invasion. For coastal dune weeds such as sea
spurge (Euphorbia paralias) efforts to model dispersal distances and pathways can be complicated by
long-distance marine dispersal of propagules. The aim of this study was to establish the distribution
of sea spurge along the coast of New South Wales, Australia, where invasion has progressed from
the south over the past few decades. Over the invasion front, an attempt was made to determine
any factors making beaches more susceptible to invasion so that surveillance actions might be
optimised. Considering the role of propagule pressure in driving invasion, beach attributes were
selected pertaining to likelihood of propagule stranding at a beach, such as orientation and wave
energy, as well as latitude and an index of anthropogenic disturbance. Additionally, sea spurge
management actions undertaken by the Far South Coast National Parks and Wildlife Services at the
bottom of coastal NSW were used as a case study to assess the effect of ongoing management of
sea spurge populations on undisturbed NSW beaches. Presence/absence data for sea spurge was
obtained for a total of 481 beaches on the NSW coast through information gathered from land
managers, management documents and field surveys, with sea spurge having invaded 309 (64.2%).
The likely northern extent of the invasion was determined. Latitude was found to have an influence
on sea spurge invasion, with invasions becoming more infrequent moving north. This relationship can
be used to prioritize surveillance for emergent populations which otherwise appeared uninfluenced
by beach characteristics. The FSC NPWS management programme showed that with sustained
effort, sea spurge populations can be reduced substantially to the effect of minimising propagule
output, but total eradication was not possible. These findings can be used to inform a state-wide
management strategy for responding to sea spurge invasion by helping establish containment zone
parameters, and setting effective regional management goals with the outcome of stopping or
slowing the invasion.
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Chapter 1 – Introduction
1.1. Environmental weeds and their management
1.1.1. Alien plant invasion: a global issue
Anthropogenically-mediated introductions of species into novel environments are recognised as an
important driver of global environmental change, and are considered to pose a significant threat to
ecosystems worldwide (Wilcove et al., 1998; Mack et al., 2000; Theoharides & Dukes, 2007).
Impacts of weed invasions on global biodiversity occupy multiple ecological scales and take a variety
of forms. Invasive species can negatively impact the genetic diversity of native populations by means
such as hybridisation or introgression (Rhymer & Simberloff, 1996; Potts et al., 2003). Competitive
dominance by weeds can inhibit the growth and fecundity of native plant populations (Maron &
Marler, 2008). Many invaded communities experience reductions in species richness or other
changes to community composition (Pyšek et al., 2012), as well as changes in community functional
attributes, which can compromise ecosystem processes such as nutrient cycling (Haddad et al., 2011)
and can cause structural changes to environments (Hilton et al., 2006). Consequently, invasion
ecology has generated much interest as understandings of patterns and processes of plant invasion
are necessary to inform management action to mitigate the issues posed by environmental weeds
(Hobbs & Humphries, 1995).
The process of alien plant invasion involves a succession of spatial, environmental and reproductive
‘barriers’ that must be overcome by a species, beginning with dispersal beyond its natural geographic
range aided either directly or indirectly by human activity (Richardson et al., 2000). This first step in
invasion is the introduction of plant propagules into a new environment. These propagules must then
successfully establish themselves in the new environment, necessitating the species is able to
overcome both the abiotic and biotic barriers of that habitat. To become naturalised, established
plants next must overcome barriers to their reproduction and proliferation to develop a selfsustaining population. Lastly, this population must expand beyond its point of introduction,
overcoming further barriers to their dispersal and recruitment including resistance from competitive
native species (Richardson et al., 2000). The success of invasion is therefore determined by a suite of
interacting factors, including life history traits of the invader, the abiotic conditions of the recipient
habitat, biotic attributes of the recipient community, spatial configuration of habitat and dispersal
pathways, as well as the historical context of the invasion (Theoharides & Dukes, 2007)
Increasing human activity at a global scale has facilitated the transcontinental exchanges of plant
species both intentionally and accidentally (Mack et al., 2000; Theoharides & Dukes, 2007), often as
the result of agricultural, silvicultural or horticultural enterprises (Dehnen-Schmutz et al., 2007,
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Theoharides & Dukes, 2007). Trade and migration routes are recognised as important pathways for
many invasive introductions, where propagules can act as stowaways (McCullough et al., 2006;
Hulme, 2009). Fittingly, invasive plant species richness on a continental scale has been positively
correlated to indices of national wealth and human population density (Pyšek et al., 2010).
Invasive potential is at least partially related to a predicable set of life history traits (Rejmánek &
Richardson, 1996). Critically, invasive species are likely to exhibit high fecundity and vegetative
growth, with implications for their competitive ability (Rejmánek & Richardson, 1996; Kolar & Lodge,
2001; Van Kleunen et al., 2010). While reproductive superiority and other ruderal traits in invasive
plants are likely to be hindered by ecological equilibrium in a recipient community, the freeing of
space and resources by disturbance may allow these characteristics to gain them a foothold (Davis et
al., 2000; Daehler, 2003). Disturbance is known to facilitate invasion in this way over a range of
scales, from trampling to landscape-level habitat fragmentation (Marvier et al., 2004; Heirro et al.,
2006).
While invader-recipient community interactions are regarded as influential to a weed’s local success
in a habitat, there is strong evidence that invasive spread is primarily driven at a regional scale by
propagule pressure, or the rate and density of invasive propagules arriving at a site (Lockwood et al.,
2005; Simberloff, 2009a). High levels of propagule pressure have frequently been shown to
overpower the ecological resistance of the recipient habitat (Von Holle & Simberloff, 2005; Edward
et al., 2009; Carboni et al., 2011). Thus consideration of plant dispersal pathways may be pivotal to
understanding invasion patterns and developing informed weed management strategies.

1.1.1. Weed management
The mains aims of ecological weed management are to prevent the introduction of alien plants in a
new location, reduce the impacts of existing alien plants on native species and ecosystems, and to
contain further spread of existing species (Reid et al. 2009). Management of alien plants in
environmental contexts (e.g. National Parks) is usually driven by the desire to protect native
biodiversity assets. Social aspects of weed ecology are also an important component of management
systems, since the majority of weed control that occurs is from community-generated funding and
voluntary labour (Bardsley & Edwards-Jones 2007). Ultimately, management decisions must be
framed by a combination of environmental and socio-cultural considerations, particularly when the
management activities are being enacted by local stakeholders and members of the community.
The scale of the problem caused by weeds and other invasive species means that, for managers,
resources (funding, labour etc.) will always be a limiting factor. Careful planning is therefore
necessary to determine not only which species to prioritise for control, but to set achievable goals
for specific invasions (e.g. the area over which a weed is controlled (Fletcher & Westcott 2013)).
There is however a temporal disparity between the incremental development of scientific knowledge
and the need for rapid response to emerging weed invasions, meaning that often weed managers
cannot wait for scientific consensus to aid management planning (Simberloff 2003). Nonetheless, it is
important to seek to integrate current understandings of invasion ecology with management
planning, and sooner rather than later. Broadly, management strategies take one of three forms,
based upon the invasion status of the species in the region in question (Hulme 2006): (1) prevention,
(2) eradication, or (3) containment.
Prevention
The pre-emptive strategy for dealing with invasion is the prevention of introduction and
establishment of alien propagules, which is only possible when the species has not yet become
naturalised in a novel region (Hulme 2006). When planned effectively, prevention strategies are the
most economically-efficient means of limiting the impacts of invasive plants, as they prevent costly
ground management of removal and asset protection (Leung et al. 2002; Keller et al. 2008).
Anticipation of potential invasion is achieved by consideration of the species’ life history and
dispersal characteristics, its invasive qualities, and pathways of its introduction (Leung et al. 2002).
Prevention methods may require regulatory legislation such as quarantines, but the effectiveness of
these can often be compromised by differing stakeholder interests (Simberloff et al. 2005), or may
be logistically too difficult, such as ships not being able to exchange ballast safely in all conditions
(Hulme et al. 2008). Additionally, legislation often lags behind understandings of organism invasibility,

causing an ‘innocent until proven guilty’ approach to regulation which allows many invasive species
to establish themselves before any action can be taken (Mack et al. 2000). Similarly, many
contemporary weed invasions around the world are the result of introductions before the advent of
prevention measures (Mack et al. 2000).
Eradication
If invasion occurs, but the distribution of the weed is still confined, eradication may be attempted
(Rejmanek & Pitcairn 2002; Hulme 2006). Eradication programmes have a definitive endpoint, which
makes them preferable to ongoing control both economically, and in terms of impacts (Simberloff
2009). They require however sufficient funding and commitment to complete eradication. Often
issues can arise regarding shifting allocations of resources, with an increase in management costs as
target population densities decrease, and a short term subsidence of the threat (Simberloff 2009).
There must be a very low probability of reinvasion, so populations targeted for eradication must
have little to no connectivity with other populations (Simberloff 2009). Due to the often large
dispersal range of many plant invaders, eradication programs are rarely as successful for weeds as for
animal invasions (Simberloff 2009b). To be effective, eradication programmes must cover a
geographic area which encapsulates the invading population’s dispersal range (Fletcher et al., 2015).
Additionally, eradication efforts must outlast the viability of potential seed banks for many weeds
(Simberloff 2009). Both of these factors can considerably increase the effort need for eradication
both spatially and temporally, and therefore influence the achievability of eradication for weed
species. Substantial effort has gone towards developing models for assessing the feasibility of
eradication for specific invasions before resources are expended on an unrealistic programme
(Rejmanek & Pitcairn 2002; Cacho et al. 2007; Moore et al. 2011).
Containment
When invasions are advanced enough that eradication is unfeasible, management is limited to
containing the effects and spread of invasive populations (Hulme 2006; Panetta & Cacho 2014). The
use of containment zones is a widely deployed tactic in the spatial containment of weed populations
(Grice et al. 2010; Fletcher et al. 2015), however these are often poorly defined and may be prone
to failure as a consequence (Grice et al. 2010; Fletcher et al. 2015). The essential component of a
containment zone is a buffer area around the core population broad enough to capture most of the
propagules being dispersed from within (Fig. 1; Grice et al. 2012). This area must be managed
intensively to locate and remove all populations before they become reproductive and can disperse
beyond the buffer (Grice et al. 2012; Fletcher et al 2015). Containment zones are conceptualised as
a means of reducing the amount of resources needed to contain spread by focusing effort on the

invasion front. This makes them an attractive option for weed managers. However, containment may
not necessarily be much more feasible than eradication, (Grice et al. 2010), and efforts have been
made to help decision makers to assess their feasibility for a given invasion (Panetta & Cacho 2012;
2014).

(d)

Figure 1: Conceptual model of a containment zone. Dark grey area (a) represents core populations. Light grey perimeter
(b) is the buffer zone which must be managed intensively for populations that arise as the result of outgoing dispersal from
the core (indicated by thick arrows). The buffer zone must therefore have a width (c) sufficient to account for the bulk of
dispersal for the core. The dashed arrow represents rare long-distance dispersal events into the uninvaded area (d),
beyond the focus of management. (after Grice et al. 2012; Panetta et al. 2014)

Generally the first consideration has been the dispersal traits of the invasive species. Similar to
eradication, feasibility of a containment programs is considered to decrease as dispersal distance
increases (Panetta & Cacho 2014). As the area of the buffer zone is determined in order to catch the
greater part of outgoing propagules, effort required to manage containment programs is a function
of dispersal distance. Panetta and Cacho (2014), following on from earlier work (Cacho et al. 2006;
Panetta & Cacho 2012) developed a conceptual model for determining the effort required and
therefore the feasibility of maintaining a buffer zone for an alien species with a given set of
characteristics. Their model first calculates the amount of time required to achieve a desired
probability of detection for the species per unit of area. This uses estimation of the search speed and
the detectability of the weed (see Panetta & Cacho 2012). The required search area (i.e. the buffer
zone) is determined using a desired level of propagule capture and the median dispersal distance of
the species. The two factors – search time and search area are multiplied to estimate the number of
hours required to survey the buffer zone for weeds. Running the model for a range of species with
different dispersal characteristics and growth forms (used to estimate detectability), the researchers
demonstrated exponential increases in required effort with an increase in median dispersal distance
or a decrease in detectability (Panetta & Cacho 2014). They concluded that attempts to maintain
barrier zones for invasions with large dispersal distances were likely to fail from insufficient

resources (Panetta & Cacho 2014). The authors note that thresholds for determining feasibility
depend on contextual factors, such as budget and cost of labour (Panetta & Cacho 2014). The model
however assumes a homogenous environment and a radial invasion trajectory to determine the area
that must be managed, which may be too simplistic a representation of invasion patterns. The
authors note that some measure of habitat suitability may be required to fully apply the model, and
suggest the integration of a species distribution model to better realise variation in effort required in
a barrier zone (Panetta & Cacho 2012).
While containment strategies can be designed to capture nearly all dispersal, it cannot contain rare
long-distance dispersal events Long distance dispersals are generally classified as those at the outer
limits of a species’ dispersal range (Nathan et al. 2008). These dispersal events are necessarily
facilitated by a vector such as wind, or the movements of humans or animals. Long-distance dispersal
events typically become increasingly rare as distance increases (Nathan et al. 2008). The outer limits
of dispersal, however are often not known, due to the unpredictability of vector pathways and the
only limit in some cases may be the physiological limits of the propagule being transported (Clark et
al. 2001; Nathan et al. 2008). Where long distance dispersal is too great an impediment to the
establishment of containment strategies, a focus on fecundity control is often advised (Minor &
Gardner 2011; Panetta & Cacho 2012; 2014). Fecundity control or the suppression of reproductive
output is an effective means of slowing spread and lowering propagule pressures (Coutts et al.
2011). Minor and Gardner (2011) suggest focusing management on areas with the capacity for
greatest population size and propagule output. There have been some suggestions towards managing
vectors of dispersal directly (Davies & Sheley 2007; Panetta & Cacho 2012), and while this would
negate the issue of distance, it is likely only feasible for anthropogenic pathways which are often
easier to understand and control (Panetta & Cacho 2012). When there is no value in attempting
fecundity control or otherwise slowing or stopping invasion, protection of ecological assets, such as
habitat containing rare or threatened species may become a priority of management (Williams et al.
2009; Downey et al. 2010).
All forms of management strategy are likely to require some level of surveillance to ensure success
or to locate emergent populations for eradication within or outside of containment zones (Panetta &
Cacho 2012). As elsewhere in management, the allocation of resources is paramount to the success
of the programme. Invasion patterns or risks are often modelled to optimise the spatial distribution
of surveillance efforts based upon the program’s goals (Epanchin-Niel & Hasting, 2010). Habitat
distribution models can utilise data describing known weed distributions across heterogeneous
habitat to model invasion risk and optimise surveillance efforts in favour of high risk areas (EpanchinNiel & Hastings 2010). These can be adapted to include additional parameters for optimisation, such

as budget availability and temporal variability in surveillance costs (Hauser & McCarthy 2009;
Giljohann et al. 2011). Given the recognition of propagule pressure as a driver of invasion patterns, it
may be necessary to incorporate this into such models (Davies & Sheley 2007; Hulme 2009; Coutts
et al. 2011).
Due to their static nature however, habitat distribution models may be limited in their ability to
reflect dynamic dispersal patterns (Lockwood et al. 2005). Long-distance dispersals may account for
the increased rates of spread witnessed in many weeds and for the aggregated distribution patterns
often seen at the invasion front (Warren et al. 2013). Models describing dispersal networks are
increasingly being used as a tool for target prioritisation (Lockwood et al. 2005; Hulme 2009). Minor
and Gardner (2011), for example demonstrated the use of network analysis to locate habitats with
the highest connectivity to others and so inferred those sites held the greatest potential for
dispersal. Models considering sources of propagule pressure have also been used to give a more
direct means of allocating resources amongst high invasion risk areas (Yemshanov et al. 2015). Such
models however require an understanding of relevant dispersal pathways, and so their application
may be limited by data availability.
An alternative means of detecting invasive species is through passive surveillance, or promoting the
casual detection of invasive species by the civilian population (Cacho et al. 2010). While little studied,
passive surveillance has the potential to significantly increase detection rates in many invasions
(Cacho et al. 2010; Larson et al. 2011). This may be particularly valuable where risk of invasion is
difficult to predict, or where large areas must be surveyed. Used in conjunction with active
management strategies, these may facilitate all forms of invasion management, prevention,
eradication and control (Cacho et al. 2010; Larson et al. 2011).
For many species, the process of invasive spread has been characterised as spread via rare longdistance dispersal events to form satellite populations distinct from the core population (Zhu et al.
2007; Warren et al. 2013). This is followed by a more incremental ‘infilling’ of the range through
shorter distance dispersals (Warren et al. 2013; Panetta & Cacho 2014). In application, definitions of
what constitutes a satellite population vary, but will often involve consideration of the reproductive
overlap of populations. A population whose typical dispersal distance does not overlap with that of
the core population, for example may be deemed a satellite (Panetta & Cacho 2014). Management
goals may therefore be different for core and satellite populations (Epanchin-Niel & Hastings 2010.)
A satellite population will likely have an increased potential for eradication due to decreased size,
and may have low likelihood of reinfestation if the population was the result of a particularly rare
long-distance dispersal (Panetta & Cacho 2014).

1.2. Coastal dune ecosystems and their invasion
1.2.1. Morphology and ecology of coastal dunes
A beach is an accumulation of wave deposited sediment which is in constant interaction with the
hydrosphere, making them amongst the most dynamic environments in the world, both spatially and
temporally (Short 2007). In Australia, tectonic stability and the historic aridity of the continent has
created a coastline of mostly denuded bedrock, resulting in beaches that are typically relatively short
(average 1.37 km), bounded by rocky headlands, and with little inter-beach exchange of sediment
(Short 2010). Wave and tidal energy greatly influence the geomorphology of beaches and dunes
(Short & Hesp 1982). Slow tide driven accumulation of sediment is counteracted by larger scale
removal during storm events creating a relative equilibrium that has seen the persistence of the
environment through time and across the world (Carter 2013).
Dune ecosystems are affected by a number of abiotic gradients that determine the composition and
distribution of vegetation across the dune, including salt spray (Rozema et al. 1985; Ogura & Yura
2008), nutrient deficiency (Forey et al. 2008; Lane et al. 2008), inundation by water (Martinez et al.
1997), and burial by sand (Moreno-Casasola 1986; Maun & Perumal 1999). This leads to often highly
distinct floristic zonation with the progression of the dune away from the shore, which is structurally
common to dunes around the world (Doing 1985). The incipient dune, immediately above the
intertidal zone is dominated by small, hardy pioneer species (Doing, 1985; McLachlan & Brown,
2010). These provide initial sediment stability that facilitates the colonisation of the dune behind
(McLachlan & Brown 2010; Carter, 2013), act as a buffer against abiotic conditions, and can increase
nutrient availability through soil nitrogen fixation (Dalton et al. 2004), making way for a succession of
larger and more diverse biota moving away from the beach. While plants are arguably the most
important organisms in dune systems due to these engineering roles (McLachlan & Brown 2010),
dune ecosystems support a range of biota, including birds, mammals and fungi which each make
important functional contributions (Kritzinger & van Aarde 1998; Koekemoer & van Aarde 2000;
Ashkannejhad & Horton 2006).

1.2.2. Current understandings of marine hydrochory in coastal plants
Although beach systems often consist of geographically segregated habitats (Yang et al. 2012),
interaction with the ocean offers a medium for connectivity between beaches that is not available to
most terrestrial ecosystems (Carter 2013). While there is a biological understanding of the features
that allow coastal plant propagules to survive ocean journeys, such as buoyancy and salinity tolerance
(Guja et al. 2010), attempts to ascertain the importance of this as a dispersal mechanism are
relatively few. The physiological potential for hydrochory is widespread amongst incipient dune

species (Nakanishi 1988; Andersen 1993; Yang et al. 2012), but there is little research concerning
the process itself. At its most basic, plant hydrochory in beach systems necessitates that a plant
propagule is first cast adrift, typically by infrequent storm surge events which reach beyond the
normal strandline (Guja et al. 2010; Yang et a 2012), but also potentially by the influence of offshore
winds (Heyligers 2007). It must then strand itself at a habitable location in order to germinate or
propagate (Guja et al. 2010; Yang et al 2012).
At the coast, oceans support a complex range of interacting hydrological processes, ranging from
wind-driven regional currents, to localised wave generated surf zone currents, as well as the
influence of tidal cycles (Short 2007). This makes modelling of ocean dispersal challenging, often only
leaving scope for broad inferences based upon observed species distributions, large scale current
regimes and the physical capabilities of propagules (Cain et al 2000; Renner 2004; Kadereit et al.
2005). Drift cards and bottles have been used to illustrate current-driven ocean dispersal (Heyligers
2007). This is however limited in its ability to show the path taken by a propagule, as these methods
offer only a start and end point. Furthermore, they may be a poor representation of the entire
dispersal process, in which propagules must first become seaborne of their own accord, and
successfully establish themselves upon landing (Heyligers 2007).
Given the variability of ocean hydrology, it might be more pertinent to investigate the process of
marine propagule dispersal at the beginning and end of the journey. Examining the interactions of
plant propagules with nearshore hydrodynamics and beach morphology may grant valuable insight
towards predicting patterns in hydrochoric dispersal. To my knowledge, the only study which has
attempted this is by Yang et al. (2012), who used (standardised) segments of twig as dummies for
buoyant seeds to examine the distributive effects of tides. The dummies were released at high tide in
the absence of being able to predict a storm surge (Yang et al. 2012). 90% of the dummy propagules
remained at the beach from which they were released. Considering this, the researchers suggested
that hydrochoric adaptations may allow species to persist in situations where local populations face a
constant risk of extinction from hydrological disturbances, such as storm surges in incipient dune
ecosystems. Through this process they allow recolonization of the habitat when disturbance
subsides (Yang et al. 2012). This echoes discussion of its role in wetland species (Kudoh et al. 2006).
The 10% of propagules that were removed by coastal currents may result in long distance dispersal
(Yang et al. 2012). While less frequent, this importantly allow connectivity amongst an otherwise
geographically fragmented ecosystem, contributing to greater genetic diversity and thus population
resilience (Cain et al 2000; Cowie & Holland, 2006; Ozinga et al. 2009; Yang et al., 2012). This is
consistent with understood genetic distributions of many coastal plants, and their relation to current
patterns (Kadereit et al. 2005; Westberg & Kadereit 2009). While this study provides some

indication of propagule dispersal distances, these results are spatially and temporally specific, and
repetition would be desirable across a range of beaches and sea conditions.
There has however, been investigation into the relationship between beach type and biomass and
composition of algal wrack deposited on beach shores. Orr et al. (2005) found that beaches with an
intermediate level of wave exposure, and a larger sediment size stranded more wrack. Barreiro et al.
(2011), on the other hand found low energy beaches to strand the most wrack in general, though
algal species displaying more buoyant properties were more common at intermediate and high
energy beaches. The differences here may be attributed to contrasting coastlines and wrack
compositions. Wrack and terrestrial plant propagules may not themselves bear much comparison.
Boulder beaches favourable for wrack deposition may not be conducive to plant establishment, for
example. Additionally, the successful dispersal of plant propagules relies on being deposited above
the tideline by more infrequent tides. However, there is clear similarity, and wrack deposits have
been known to contain seeds (Nordstrom et al 2011). Additionally, wrack can influence dune
vegetation growth by nutrient enrichment, accreting sediment and providing a surface to catch seeds
(Cardona & García 2008; Hooten et al. 2014). Relationships between wrack deposition and beach
characteristics provide compelling evidence that nearshore hydrodynamics and beach morphology
may strongly influence hydrochoric dispersal in coastal dune species.
The study of spatial population dynamics is a key point of ecological interest (Sutherland et al., 2013),
and the study of hydrochoric dispersal mechanisms is an important component of this for coastal
systems. A lack of research into metapopulation dynamics and ecosystem connectivity between
beaches has been identified (Jones, 2007; Schlacher et al. 2007), and this may be particularly
important in understanding the dynamics and resilience of incipient dune vegetation, a small but
functionally critical element of coastal dune ecosystems (Carter, 2013). Further, such knowledge
could be of high value in the study of invasion dynamics in these areas.

1.2.3. The conservation status of coastal dune ecosystems
Despite, and often due to their social importance, coastal dunes around the world have undergone a
significant deterioration in health (Martínez et al. 2004; Carboni et al. 2009). Anthropogenic
pressures have had many impacts on dune ecosystems, resulting in fragmentation and decreases in
biodiversity, loss of dune stability, and entire removal of dune habitat (Brown & McLachlan 2002;
Malavasi et al. 2014). Recreational use is a driver of dune degradation worldwide, with vegetation
being disturbed by means such as trampling (Kutiel et al. 1999; Santoro et al., 2012) and use of offroad vehicles (Thompson & Schlacher 2008). Coastal development has resulted in the fortification of
many beaches with seawalls as a response to erosion, often completely replacing dune habitat

(Chapman & Underwood 2011). The practice of beach grooming to remove natural but aesthetically
undesirable wrack deposits can greatly reduce incipient dune populations (Dugan & Hubbard 2010).
In conjunction with the impacts of these activities, climate change poses a direct threat to all coastal
communities without exception through sea level rise (Schlacher et al., 2008). The linear distribution
of coastal dune ecosystems makes them particularly vulnerable to local extinctions as inundation by
water restricts their geographic area (Feagin et al., 2005). Combined with encroachment on the
landward side by human development, the thin mosaic of dune ecosystems face a severe threat of
widespread habitat loss (Greaver & Sternberg, 2007; Schlacher et al., 2008). The effects of this would
only be exacerbated by an intensification of erosive forces associated with increased extreme
weather frequency induced by climate change (Pilkey & Cooper, 2014).
Management objectives for beaches have been historically focussed on preserving or restoring
physical characteristics of dunes to sustain anthropogenic use, with little view to conservation of
beach ecosystems (Jones et al., 2007; Schlacher et al., 2008). Coastal preservation efforts with poor
ecological understanding has in some instances had significant ecological impacts. The once
widespread use of the invasive woody shrub bitou bush (Chrysanthemoides monilifera subsp. rotundata)
in the stabilisation of coastal dunes in Australia following sand mining was fundamental in its
establishment as a major coastal weed (Hamilton et al., 2012). In the present, the replenishment of
eroded sediment from beaches, or beach nourishment has had a range of impacts upon foredune
vegetation (Speybroeck et al., 2006).

1.2.4. Weed invasion of coastal dunes; susceptibility and management implications
Invasion by alien plants is an issue faced by coastal dunes across the world (Sobrino et al. 2002;
Bruno et al., 2004), likely more so than most other ecosystems, with half of the world’s 34 worst
invasive weed species occurring on the coast (Lowe et al. 2000; Muñoz-Vallés & Cambrolle 2015).
The destructive effects of weed invasion plays a major role in the degraded state of dunes, and put
them at further risk of widespread species and habitat loss (Muñoz-Vallés & Cambrollé 2015). The
impacts of weed invasion include a general lowering of native species representation and diversity
(Isermann 2007; Acosta et al. 2008; Mason & French 2008), alterations to soil chemistry (Marchante
et al. 2008; Conser & Connor 2009), alterations to resource availability (Santoro et al. 2012),
disruption of community structure (Santoro et al. 2012) and alteration of dune formation (Hilton et
al. 2006; Marchante et al. 2008). Invasive species diversity in strandline communities has been
demonstrated to continue to increase in the years following initial invasion (Heard et al. 2012).
Effects of invasive species can continue even after restoration of dune. Carpobrotus edulis, for
example which alters soil chemistry with long term effects upon native germination, survival and

reproduction (Conser & Connor 2009). As in other environments, impacts often vary depending not
only on species, but also on both abiotic and biotic factors of the receiving dune (Mason & French
2008; Zarnetske et al. 2012).
In determining the cause of the high rates of invasion in dunes, a range of characteristics have been
explored. Much study has been given to the influence of environmental stress gradients upon
invasibility, but although stress has often been considered unconducive to generalised invasive
species (MacDougall et al. 2006), a range of responses have been observed in nature (Tabacchi &
Planty-Tabacchi 2005; Lortie & Cushman 2007; Perelman et al. 2007). This is also true of coastal
dunes, where higher occurrences of invasion have variously been found at the lower end of the
stress gradient (Kolb et al. 2002), the higher end (Lortie & Cushman, 2007), and in the intermediate
zone (Carboni et al. 2010; 2011). Coastal dunes have been repeatedly shown higher incidences of
invasion in regions with high anthropogenic disturbance (Sobrino et al. 2002; Kim 2005; Jørgensen &
Kollmann 2009). Rodgers and Parker (2003) found the difference in alien plant abundance between
disturbed and undisturbed habitats was less pronounced on exposed foredunes than in ecosystems
further from the coast. This led them to conclude that the high abiotic stress in some ways mitigated
the effects of disturbance as an opening for establishment of invasives (Rodgers & Parker, 2003).
Due to the high connectivity and multiple human uses, coastal systems are faced with a near
constant arrival of exotic propagules from a variety of different pathways (Mack 2003; Acosta et al.
2008). Direct dispersal by humans is common, including garden escapees such as Carpobrotus aff.
acinaciformis (Carboni et al. 2010; Carranza et al. 2010), and ill-conceived use of invasive species as
dune stabilisers such as bitou in Australia, and Ammophila arenaria in North America (Wiedemann &
Pickart 1996). Human development such as roads may facilitate spread of some species (Jørgensen & Kollmann 2009). Ballast of
ships accounts for a significant proportion of invasive trans-ocean dispersal in coastal weeds (Mack 2003), and as such many coastal
invasions have their beginnings around major ports. Amongst

incipient dune invaders, hydrochory is recognised as

a particularly prominent mechanism of dispersal (Mack, 2003; Schlacher et al. 2015). Consequently
adaptions for ocean dispersal are commonly recognised amongst invasive strandline species (e.g.
Heyligers 1999; Morgan & Sytsma 2013).
Studies of invasion patterns in dune habitats have mostly concerned environmental variations within
the dune mosaic. Some studies however have considered the influence of propagule pressure
(Kollmann et al. 2007; Carboni et al. 2011; Malavasi et al. 2014). Carboni et al. (2011), while looking
at human-mediated dispersal amongst dunes concluded that while environmental gradients influence
the distribution of invasive species within the dune, an overbearing influence was propagule pressure,
which drove the initial chance of invasion. While human-mediated dispersal can involve a range of
pathways from different directions (Mack et al. 2000), the ocean meets the dune at the incipient end,

implicating that ocean dispersed strandline species are greeted with a similar set of environmental
conditions worldwide (Doing 1985; Carter 2013). It may be reasonable therefore to assume that
propagule pressure would be of greater importance in modelling marine-driven weed invasion than
other environmental and biotic factors for dune habitats.

1.3. Sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias) in Australia
Sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias L.) is a perennial herb of the Euphorbiaceae family indigenous to
incipient dunes of the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic coasts of Europe, Southern Britain and
Ireland (Daniela et al. 2009; Scott et al. 2012). In Australia, it has become naturalised and has invaded
dunes across much of the southern coast of the mainland, as well as the west coast of Tasmania
(Heyligers 2002). It has also established on Lord Howe Island (Heyligers 2002), and New Zealand’s
North Island, though the population on the latter seems to have been dealt with before it could
become naturalised (Velvin & Embling 2014).
Sea spurge has a woody rootstock and typically 1-10 caespitose leafy stems of up to 70 cm in height
and 2-5 mm in thickness (Wilcock & Westbrooke 1999; Daniela et al. 2009; Scott et al. 2012). In
favourable conditions however, old plants may produce up to 100 stems (Heyligers 2002). Stems are
covered with slightly fleshy, adaxially concave leaves that are glaucous in colour and 2-15 mm long –
the leaf orientation likely represents an adaption against water loss by preventing stomata exposure
(Daniela et al. 2009). There is evidence of facultative CAM photosynthesis, which would aid its
persistence on the water-limited dune (Elhaak et al. 1997; Daniela et al. 2009). It has a rapidly
growing taproot that tapers from around 2.5-3 mm at the root crown to <1 mm at its end, which
may penetrate as far as a metre into the dune (Heyligers 2002). The root anchors the plant to the
dune to resist erosion, while stems can develop side shoots to overcome burial by sand (Heyligers
2002). Stems contain a milky white latex with cytotoxic properties which may deter herbivory
(Sayed et al. 1980). Any stem can potentially terminate with one or more leafy inflorescences upon
maturation, which appears to be a function of growing conditions than season (Heyligers 2002).
Inflorescences each produce three globular seeds, 3 mm in diameter, which are released explosively
from the plant in an approximately 2 m radius. They can be moved short distances by wind, or
occasionally humans, but the primary vector for dispersal is the ocean (Blood 2001; Heyligers 2002).
Seeds are buoyant and salt tolerant (Heyligers 2002). Heyligers (2007) found most seeds retained
buoyancy for 1.5 years afloat, and seeds that had remained afloat for 8.5 years maintained a 40%
germination rate for two years. Dry-stored seeds maintained a similar germination rate for 13 years
(Heyligers 2007). A mature plant will typically produce 5,000 seeds, though this may exceed 20,000 if
conditions allow (Blood 2001; Heyligers 2002). The buoyant properties and high propagule output
makes sea spurge well-equipped for long distance dispersal by sea. Due to their dispersal method,
and their stress tolerances, plants are generally found on the seaward side of dunes (Elhaak et al.
1997). Although localised dispersal can lead to colonisation beyond the incipient dune, plants are
shade-intolerant and are generally limited in their habitat by succession of woody species (Heyligers
2007).

The earliest recordings of sea spurge in Australia were near Albany, WA (35° 1'37.83" S,
117°53'8.23" E) in 1927, and Port Victoria, SA in 1934 (34°29'43.23" S, 137°29'0.36" E) (Heyligers
2007). Both harbours, it is likely that propagules were introduced accidently through shipping
(Heyligers 2002). Over the next several decades, populations slowly spread with the aid of ocean
currents to cover much of the southern coastlines of Australia (Heyligers 2002). The importance of
currents in the initial spread of sea spurge across the coast is apparent in a shadowing effect caused
by the Wilsons Promontory, in Victoria (39° 0'40.06" S, 146°19'50.80" E) (Heyligers 2007). While
the East Gippsland coast to the east of the peninsula was sheltered from propagules for decades, the
first New South Wales occurrences were recorded in the 1980s, near Narooma (36°13'29.47" S,
150° 8'25.37" E), a significant distance from the closest substantial populations in Victoria (Heyligers
2002). Populations were found on many beaches on the south coast of NSW in subsequent years
(Heyligers 2002). A population at Jane Spiers Beach (37°20'44.71" S, 149°57'32.93" E) in the Nadgee
Wilderness was discovered in 1997, although due to its size, this is inferred to have been a separate
colonisation event from those around Narooma (Heyligers 2002). Sea spurge has since colonised a
significant portion of the NSW coastline, and was established on many beaches as far north as Jervis
Bay (35°03′55″S 150°44′05″E) when mapped in 2002 (Heyliger 2002). More recently, scattered
populations have been found up the coast as far as the Mid-North Coast of NSW (Atlas of Living
Australia, 2015; P. Turner, pers. comm.).
The impact of sea spurge on native dunes is poorly studied (Cousens et al. 2013), however in the
densities observed in parts of southern Australia and Tasmania, it is expected to have displaced
native species (Rudman 2003). When allowed to reach these densities, it may alter the natural dune
formation (Rudman 2003), and it appears to have an impact on the availability of habitat for
threatened beach-nesting bird species such as the hooded plover (Thinornis rubricollis) (Cousens et al.
2013). These species require low vegetation densities to allow surveillance against predators, but
high densities of tall weed species such as sea spurge can reduce habitat suitability and increase
predation risk (Cousens et al. 2013). Additionally, the irritating sap poses a risk to public safety and
may impact recreational amenity of beaches (Scott et al. 2012).

1.4. Project scope and aims
The overarching aim of my research is to examine patterns of invasion and management of coastal
dunes by sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias) across the southern coastline of New South Wales. Over
the past 20 to 30 years (Heyligers 2002), sea spurge has been spreading northwards from the
Victoria-NSW border, but there is still no knowledge of either its current range along the NSW
coast, the locations of significant infestations, the types of beaches at which it is able to successfully
establish or the location of the most northerly population (i.e. the ‘invasion front’). My specific aims
were to:
1. Establish the locations of sea spurge infestations at greater than 400 beaches across the
southern coastline of NSW, from the Victoria-NSW border to Forster, NSW;
2. Determine the geographical range of sea spurge invasion along this stretch of coastline, in
order to locate the most northerly population of this weed. Placing the scale of infestation
within such a broad scale spatial context will assist land managers to set up a weed
containment line, in order to inhibit the spread of sea spurge further north to the NSWQueensland border;
3. Determine associations between the presence of sea spurge infestations and the biophysical
characteristics of invaded beaches. Given that many land managers have custodianship over
very extensive tracts of coastline, and the availability of resources to detect new weed
incursions is low for most management agencies, it is unlikely that sea spurge infestations will
be detected until new populations are well-established. My aim here was thus to model
whether sea spurge populations are more or less likely to occur at a beach as a function of
that beach’s set of biophysical attributes, such as its size, orientation and degree of
connectivity with other beaches across the coast. Many of these characteristics were
selected to describe the effect of propagule pressure on dune invasion for marine-dispersed
species. Such species distribution models may enable land managers to prioritise the beaches
across their estate that are more likely than other to become invaded by sea spurge, and
develop targeted sea spurge surveillance programmes to limit its spread along the coast.
The most cost effective means of weed management is early detection and containment. However,
in most cases (e.g. the coastal invaders asparagus fern, lantana and bitou bush), weed populations are
spatially extensive, locally dominant and have been present for long periods of time. Weed
management under these circumstances focus upon reducing the size of existing weed infestations to
limit their impacts on the site’s natural and social assets. Such approaches are relatively costly, and
involve a large investment in weed control infrastructure (e.g. chemical and mechanical equipment),
personnel (e.g. training, wages and Work, Health and Safety requirements) and administration (e.g.
legal and policy compliance). However, despite the considerable investment in weed control globally

(Pimentel et al., 2005), there is very little information available on the effectiveness of such
management actions on the size of weed populations (Reid et al., 2009). Such information is highly
important to the development of realistic and effective management strategies (Simberloff 2009).
Thus, my additional aim was to:
4. Determine the effectiveness of weed management programmes for controlling populations
of sea spurge on the far south coast of NSW. This aim was achieved by interrogating a longterm data set of sea spurge removal from a variety of beach sites over a 15 year period;
5. Determine whether the success of weed control (as measured by the percentage reduction
in sea spurge population size through time) is associated with particular management
activities, such as the frequency of weed removal events, and the number of personnel
involved during each removal event.

Chapter 2 - Methods
2. 1. Patterns of invasion of sea spurge across coastal dunes
2.1.1. Description of study area and habitat
The study area consisted of approximately 1040 km of coastline of eastern Australia, from Cape
Howe (37°29'47.85"S, 149°58'24.68"E), located in the Nadgee Wilderness on the far south coast of
New South Wales (NSW), to Forster, located on the mid-north coast of NSW (32°10'50.1594"S,
152°30'42.1194"E) (Short 2007). Forster was selected as the upper geographical limit of the study
area, since it is located about 64 km north of the most northerly known occurrence of sea spurge in
Australia at Port Stephens (32°40'48.36"S, 152°10'43.3194"E).This ensured that the study area
encompassed the known geographical distribution of sea spurge in NSW.

Figure 2: Map of New South Wales (NSW), showing Forster, the northern geographical limit of the
study. Red dots represent herbarium recordings of sea spurge in NSW, 2015 (Atlas of Living Australia,
2015).

The study was undertaken on coastal dunes composed of marine-derived sand, overlying three
broad geological provinces. Sites between Forster and Port Stephens (32°41'50.9994"S,
152°11'52.8"E) are associated with the metamorphic New England Fold Belt; from Port Stephens to
Wasp Head (35°42'32.4"S, 150°16'45.84"E) is the Sydney Basin sedimentary group; below Wasp

Head to Victoria is the metamorphic and igneous Lachlan Fold Belt (Short 2007). This set of
geological formations has resulted in a coastline dominated by a complex suite of coastal dune
morphologies, characterised by: (1) deeply-incised, flooded embayments (e.g. Twofold Bay, Sydney
Harbour); (2) broad, expansive, high-energy beaches (e.g. Seven Mile Beach), which were derived by
accretion of sediments across estuarine floodplains throughout the Holocene, and are currently
strongly influenced by prevailing oceanic currents and storm surges (Umitsu et al. 2001); (3) barrier
dunes (e.g. Perkins Beach at Lake Illawarra and North Entrance Beach at Tuggerah Lake) and (4)
small, high-energy embayments that are highly exposed to prevailing currents and storm surges and
truncated by steep-sided headlands (e.g. coastline of the Royal National Park) (Fig. 3) (Umitsu et al.
2001).

Figure 3: Examples of common features of the NSW coastline described in section 2.1.1. a) Twofold
Bay (37° 5'15.47" S, 149°54'13.64" E), b) Seven Mile Beach (34°48'44.09" S, 150°45'55.18" E), c) North
Entrance Beach (33°19'47.69" S, 151°30'36.42" E) and d) The Royal National Park (34°10'27.10" S,
151° 3'45.69" E). Images taken from Google Earth (2015).

In the study region there are 581 ocean beaches covering approximately 507.7 km of the coastline
(Short, 2007). The beaches themselves range in size from roughly 20 m (e.g. Butterbox:
33°44'34.4394"S, 151°18'51.84"E) to 31.8 km (Stockton and Birubi SLSC: 32°49'54.1194"S, 151° 54'
3.96"E) (Short 2007). Wave energy is the principal driving influence upon beach morphodynamics
and ecosystems in the study area, in contrast to the low-energy, tide-dominated beaches found
across Australia’s northern coastlines (Short 2006). The sediment of nearly all NSW beaches is
marine-derived quartz sand (0.063-2.000 mm in diameter) (Short 2007). The mean maximum daily
temperature and mean annual rainfall for Forster is 21.7 °C and 1224.1 mm respectively, compared
with 18.2° C and 741.2 mm for Green Cape Lighthouse (37°15'35.9994"S, 150°3'0"E) near the
border between Victoria and NSW (Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2015). The prevailing current
off the coast of southern NSW flows in a northerly direction counter to the East Australian
Current, while nearshore currents are typically driven onshore by southerly to north-easterly winds
(Cresswell et al. 1983; Huyer et al. 1988).
Across the NSW coast, two key vegetation communities dominate the beach dune systems: Coastal
Foredune Scrub over the fore dunes, and Beach Strand Grassland over the incipient dune between
the foredune and the high tide mark (Tozer et al. 2010). Coastal Foredune Scrub is characterised by
a dense Acacia longifolia-dominated shrub layer of up to 3 m tall. A patchy groundcover layer exists
amongst the shrub stratum, consisting of plants such as Carpobrotus glaucescens and Isolepis nodosa.
This transitions into Beach Strand Grassland, dominated by a light ground cover of Spinifex sericeus.
Beach Strand Grassland is kept low in diversity and sparse of vegetation by harsh environmental
gradients increasing towards the tide line, such as salinity and nutrient deficiency (Tozer et al. 2010).
Summaries of the species composition of each community are presented in Table 1.
With more than 80% of the population of NSW living at the coast (Atlas of New South Wales,
2015), much of the coastline has been altered significantly by development. Most of the beaches
throughout the city of Sydney, for example, have been extensively fortified by seawalls, leaving little
room for dune vegetation. Furthermore, throughout the past 80 years, intensive sand mining has
occurred over most of the coast down to Port Kembla (34° 28' 0.12" S, 150° 54' 0" E) (Brewer &
Whelan 2003). Sand mining causes significant disruption to ecological communities, by causing the
removal of vegetation from the mining site, invasion by alien species and disturbance of the dune
profiles (Hilton 1994). Invasion by non-native, invasive plant species has also degraded dune
vegetation. For example, the invasive woody shrub bitou bush (Chrysanthemoides monilifera subsp.
rotundata), which was introduced as a dune stabiliser after sand mining, is now considered to be a
major threat to native ecosystems (Hamilton et al. 2012).

Table 1: Comparison of the two main vegetation communities on NSW beaches. Coastal foredune scrub covers the beach
foredune, while beach strand grassland lies between this and the tide line (Tozer et al. 2010).
Vegetation Community

Floristic Summary
(dominant species)

Structure

Trees: Banksia integrifolia subsp. integrifolia
Shrubs: Acacia longifolia, Leucopogon
parviflorus, Rhagodia candolleana subsp.
candolleana
Coastal Foredune Scrub
Groundcover: Actites megalocarpa, Carpobrotus
glaucescens, Isolepis nodosa, Lomandra longifolia,
Oxalis perennans, Pteridium esculentum, Spinifex
sericeus, Zoysia macrantha

Beach Strand Grassland

Groundcover: Spinifex sericeus, Actites
megalocarpa, Austrofestuca littoralis, Calystegia
soldanella, Carpobrotus glaucescens, Isolepis
nodosa

Dense shrub
layer <3 m;
patchy
groundcover;
few small
trees (Banksia)

Sparse
groundcover

2.1.2. Study design and sampling
Each of the beach sites examined in my study were identified using Short (2007), which is a detailed
compendium of all known beaches of the New South Wales coastline. To determine the current
distribution of sea spurge populations across the coastline of NSW, I attempted to gather
information on population locations from each of the 581 ocean beaches across the study region,
using a combination of the following survey techniques:
Detailed surveys of local land managers: Information on the presence or absence of sea spurge at
each beach was gathered using interviews with regional land managers involved in coastal weed
management, through email correspondence, face-to-face or telephone discussions. Relevant
persons were identified from roles in the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, regional
councils, Landcare officers, independent contractors and NSW Local Land Services. Managers
provided information on the following variables: (1) locations of beaches that they knew to currently
contain (or previously contained, prior to removal) populations of sea spurge; (2) the identity of
beaches that they were confident had never been invaded by sea spurge; and (3) the identity of
beaches for which the presence or absence of sea spurge was not known. This was most successful
in the south of the state, where recognition of the weed is high, and there has been a history of
control. Local knowledge of invaded populations was extensive and detailed for beach sites across

the Bega Valley and Eurobodalla regions, however, relative less was known about locations of
populations from the Shoalhaven region northwards.
Examination of management programme documentation: For the Shoalhaven region, where
management targeting sea spurge has not been as consistent as further south, one of the only
sources of information available on sea spurge distribution was a selection of documents relating to
an inter-regional management programme conducted over 2008-2010 named South Coast
Communities Sea Spurge Control provided by Shoalhaven City Council. The available documents for
this were an excel spreadsheet recording management efforts at a number of beaches across the
Shoalhaven region in 2008, and three distribution maps in pdf format; one showing sea spurge
populations between Gerroa (34° 46' 11.6394"S, 150° 48' 47.1594"E) and Durras (35° 39' 43.9194"S,
150° 17' 31.92"E) in 2008, one showing populations across the same region in 2010 at the conclusion
of the weed removal programme, and one showing sea spurge populations across the south coast
from the border to the top of the Shoalhaven region in 2010. I obtained information on presence
and absence of sea spurge across the Shoalhaven using these maps. However, given that five years
had elapsed since these maps had been created, it was possible that many beaches in which sea
spurge was absent in 2010 were now infested with sea spurge. I visited 50% of these ‘absent’ beaches
at random (between Shark Net and Hyams Beach in Jervis Bay; 35° 3' 55.08"S, 150° 44' 4.92"E), and
found that they still did not contain populations of sea spurge. Thus, for the purposes of my habitat
suitability models, all beaches within the Shoalhaven region that where sea spurge was listed as
absent in 2010 were likewise considered as ‘absent’.
Field surveys: Where the first three data sources yielded no information, I surveyed as many beaches
as possible for presence of sea spurge populations. Fieldwork was conducted between June and
August 2015. For beaches up to, and including, the Sydney region, I intensively searched for
populations of sea spurge in order to detect the latitudinal point north at which populations begin to
diminish in occurrence (i.e. the ‘invasion front’). Altogether presence/absence data for 430 out of
462 beaches (97%) was achieved for that region. Only 11 records of sea spurge existed for beaches
northwards from Sydney to Forster (based on surveys of local land managers and herbarium
specimens). However, it was logistically impossible for me to survey all beaches in the region north
of Sydney. Therefore, I randomly selected a subset of beaches to survey in this region using a
random number generator. Of the 119 beaches between Sydney and Forster (Short 2007), data
were obtained for 59 (50%). As some of the beaches from this region are exceedingly long, it was
decided that these beaches would only be partially sampled. In these situations, 1 km of beach was
surveyed for every 5 km of the total beach length. This was applied to Blacksmiths (33° 4' 26.3994"S,
151° 39' 25.2"E), Submarine (32° 28' 10.1994"S, 152° 27' 1.0794"E) and Seven Mile (32° 16' 5.88"S,

152° 31' 51.6"E) beaches. An assumption was made for all fieldwork that land managers would be
aware of any weed control undertaken in their respective regions, and that therefore an ‘absent’
result from surveys would not represent a beach in which the weed had previously been removed
but is no longer present (i.e. false negative).
In summary, I generated information on the presence or absence of sea spurge for nearly all of the
581 beaches (Table 2). Given the extensive spatial scale of the study area, and the large number of
sites that were sampled, it was not possible to intensively sample the size of each population or the
reproductive potential of each plant. Furthermore, for many beach sites with an historical record of
sea spurge invasion, intensive management of infestations has occurred, which prevents accurate
population sizes from being determined.
Table 2: Provenance of sea spurge invasion data by region. Data sources are as described in section
2.1.2. Final column shows number of beaches in region for which data could be obtained.
Data source (% of beaches)
Region*

Total
beaches

Land
managers

Management
documents

Field
surveys

No data

Total
data

Bega Valley

110

110 (100%)

-

-

-

110
(100%)

Eurobodalla

111

111 (100%)

-

-

-

111
(100%)

Shoalhaven

121

17 (14.0%)

71 (58.7%)

6 (5.0%)

27 (22.3%)

94
(77.7%)

Illawarra

56

6 (10.7%)

-

44 (78.6%)

6 (10.7%)

50
(91.9%)

Sydney +
Royal National
Park

65

22 (33.8%)

-

34 (52.3%)

9 (13.8%)

56
(86.2%)

North Coast

118

11 (9.3%)

-

48 (40.7%)

59 (50.0%)

59
(50.0%)

*Regions listed in order of decreasing latitudinal position (i.e. south to north)

Environmental data
Environmental and geographical data for each beach were obtained from Short (2007). These
included latitudinal position and orientation of each beach, a measure of the influence of tidal range

and wave energy on each beach, beach length, and extent of disturbance of the landscape
surrounding each beach (Table 3).
Table 3: Environmental variables of beaches used in study of sea spurge invasion in NSW.
Variable

Latitudinal
position

Orientation

Unit of
measurement

Data source

Hypothesised effect on the occurrence of sea
spurge

Decimal degree
south of equator

Google Earth

Due to current trajectory of invasion, less
occurrences of sea spurge with an increasing
northerly latitude.

Google Earth,
Excel
calculation

Higher invasion on beaches with south-easterly
(135°) to southerly (180°) bearing.

Bearing
(decimal degrees)

Length

Metres

Short, 2007

Higher rates of invasion for longer beaches.

Spring/Neap
tidal range

Metres

Short, 2007

Higher rates of invasion for beaches with larger
tidal range.

Short, 2007

Difference in likelihood of propagule settlement
with differing beach (wave) energy.

Google Earth,
subjective
rating

Difference in likelihood of invasion with
differing levels of beach disturbance. Higher
beach disturbance may lower invasion potential
through habitat removal.

Energy

Rating
(1-5; low-high)

Rating:
1-pristine,
Anthropogenic
disturbance

2-disturbed,
3-highly
disturbed,
4-dune removed

Latitude and orientation
Latitude and orientation were obtained from Google Earth. Considering the role of ocean currents
as a vector for sea spurge invasion (Heyligers 2007), orientation of a beach face towards the
prevailing NSW current direction (i.e. facing south – southeast) was predicted to increase the
likelihood of sea spurge establishment as demonstrated on the coast of Tasmania and Wilsons
Promontory (Heyligers 2007). Orientation values were gathered by using the ruler tool in Google
Earth to draw a line from point to point of each beach. The line data generated was extracted to

Excel to give the coordinates of the start and end of each line, which was then used to calculate
orientation.
Beach length, spring and neap tidal range
These variables were taken directly from Short 2007. The potential for beach length to affect sea
spurge presence at a beach is straightforward; a longer beach would theoretically provide more area
to catch propagules, as has been found for rates of wrack deposition amongst beaches (Barreiro et
al. 2011). Spring and neap tidal range refers to the vertical distance between the high-tide and lowtide mark for the maximum and minimum tidal range in a lunar cycle respectively. Tidal range is
reflective of beach profile
Beach energy
The rating values for beach energy were based upon the beach type listed for each beach in Short
2007. The beach classifications used were developed by the Coastal Studies Unit of The University
of Sydney in the late 1970s to the mid-90s and are now used internationally (Short 2007). Beach
morphology is classified according to calculations involving breaker wave height, sediment fall
velocity, and wave period. Consequently these categories give insight as to the energy level of a
beach (Short 1996). Beach types for the wave-dominated beaches that cover the NSW coast are, in
order of lowest to highest energy are: reflective (R), low tide terrace (LTT), transverse bar and rip
(TBR), rhythmic bar and beach (RBB), longshore bar and trough (LBT). The high energy wavedominant beach type – dissipative, is absent from NSW. There are a small number of lower energy
tide-dominated beaches throughout the state, all occurring in highly sheltered embayments. For the
purpose of this study they have been counted as reflective beaches, to which they bear similarity
(Short 2007). In cases where beaches had two bars of different types, only the inner bar adjacent to
the shore was used. Beaches were graded in terms of energy from 1 to 5; reflective being the lowest
and longshore bar and trough the highest (Short 2007). Where a beach had two types (which were
always adjacent in energy level), the grade fell between the two; e.g. LTT/TBR was equal to 2.5.
While studies of wrack deposits showed variation between beaches of different energy, this varied
with wrack properties (Orr et al. 2005; Barreiro et al. 2011), so for sea spurge propagules an effect
seems likely, if difficult to predict at this point.
Anthropogenic disturbance
Beaches were rated for level of anthropogenic disturbance of the dune, which was a measure of how
intact the dune vegetation was. Beaches were given a rating from 1 to 4 by examination of satellite
images from Google Earth (viewed August 2015). A value of 1 represented a pristine dune, while 4
represented one that had been entirely developed. Criteria for each rating are shown in Table 4.

Beaches of a known condition were compared to their satellite images in order to gauge disturbance
for the entire set. While disturbance is recognised to have a positive influence on presence of
invasive species in most cases (Catford et al. 2012), it was hypothesised that a beach that had been
developed to the point that there was no longer a vegetated foredune would have a converse effect
upon sea spurge presence.

Table 4: Beach disturbance rating system, including criteria for classification, example beach, and a comparison of photo taken in situ at example with
corresponding Google Earth satellite imagery (2015).
Rating
Description

1
Pristine

Criteria

Natural dune succession largely
intact, dominated by native
vegetation with minimal
anthropogenic structures either
on the dune or in the adjacent
terrestrial landscape; some
access paths may be present.

Example

Middle
(36°53'33.24" S,
149°55'44.84" E)

Generally not backed by urban
areas.

2
Disturbed

Dune is vegetated, but disturbed
by anthropogenic use. Foredune
often replaced with exotic
grasses.

Sharkeys
(34°17'45.57" S,
150°56'34.23" E)

Site image

Satellite image

Rating
Description

3
Highly
disturbed

4
Dune
removed

Criteria

Mostly developed, though
fragments of habitable dune
remain.
Includes northern beaches
where dune has been severely
disrupted by use of 4WDs.

Foredune has entirely been
replaced with seawall or similar
development, leaving no space
for vegetation.

Example

Coledale
(34°17'14.96" S,
150°56'55.93" E)

Maroubra*
(33°56'53.99" S,
151°15'24.86" E)

*Maroubra does not include the vegetated South Maroubra (Short 2007)

Site image

Satellite image

2.1.3. Data analysis
The environmental characteristics of NSW beaches currently invaded by sea spurge were explored
using a principle component analysis (PCA) in statistical package PRIMER 7. I ran two PCA analyses.
The first analysis employed the entire set of beaches between Forster and the Victoria-NSW border
for which the presence or absence of sea spurge was verified (i.e. ‘present’ n = 309 beaches ‘absent’
n = 172 beaches). This first analysis was significantly biased towards beaches that contained sea
spurge, especially those present in the southern part of the study, where over 97% of beaches were
infested with sea spurge. Thus, the second PCA was run using data from the northern part of the
study area (i.e. from Shoalhaven to Forster) in which there was a balanced number of beaches in
which sea spurge was present or absent (i.e. n = 188, ‘present’/‘absent’ = 94). This second analysis
enabled me to identify the types of beaches where invasion was more recent.
Prior to PCA analysis the explanatory variables were correlated using draftsmans plots to determine
highly correlated variables and highly skewed data which may need transformation. As a result, both
data sets were square-root transformed. A correlation matrix revealed spring tidal range to be
correlated to neap tidal range in each data set (r = -0.57; -0.56). Although this was a conservative
limit for a correlation coefficient (Field 2009), a recognised association between the two variables
demanded caution and neap tidal range was removed from the analysis. Spring tidal range was
considered to be a better indication of potential reach of propagules into the dune. All data was then
normalised.
Variables were then entered into a Generalised Linear Model using statistical package JMP Pro 11 to
search for statistical certainty relationships between beach characteristics and likelihood of sea
spurge invasion.

2.2. Case Study: Sea spurge management on the Far South Coast of NSW
2.2.1. Far South Coast weed management data set
A data base used to record the control of sea spurge on beaches managed by the Far South Coast
(FSC) office of NPWS was used as a case study of a long term sea spurge management programme
in NSW. Systematic control of sea spurge populations on the Far South Coast of NSW, between
Cape Howe (37°29'47.85"S, 149°58'24.68"E) and Tathra (36°42'58.72"S, 149°58'40.31"E) has taken
place since 1999, in response to extensive infestations of sea spurge at a number of beaches in the
region. Sea spurge is a primary target species in a broader effort to manage invasion by exotic plants
on FSC beaches, and control of numerous other species are recorded in the data set. Control has
taken the form of repeated and ongoing visits to infested beaches, during which all located sea
spurge individuals are removed. To date, this has been achieved by labour intensive hand-removal of
weeds, with uprooted plants being removed from site, often by helicopter. Work was conducted by
a combination of NPWS employees, private contractors, and volunteers such as from Conservation
Volunteers Australia.
In an effort to monitor the work, a database has been developed by NPWS, which documents each
management action taken at a beach. The following was recorded by land managers at the time of
each management event: date of the event, the location, identity of the weeds that were targeted,
density of the weed populations at the beginning of the event, the number of weeds removed during
the event, and effort of removal, which was often measured as number and type of personnel
involved and the hours of activity.

2.2.2. Description of the Far South Coast study region
The FSC region of NPWS covers the southernmost region of the NSW coast. Of the 29 beaches
involved in the program, 12 are part of Ben Boyd National park (4 in the north section, and 8 in the
south); 6 are part of Bournda National Park, 10 are part of the Nadgee Wilderness Nature Reserve,
and one, Merimbula/Pambula beach is classified as council land.
The coast from the border up to Green Cape Point (37°15'41.54"S, 150° 3'0.22"E) falls within the
Nadgee Nature Reserve. Ben Boyd National Park covers the coastal strip from Green Cape in the
south to midway through Pambula Beach (36°55'43.45" S, 149°54'15.95" E) The park is divided into
two sections by Twofold Bay. Bournda National Park follows the coast from North Tura Beach
(36°50'6.76" S, 149°56'0.57" E) up to Kianinny Bay (36°44'14.09"S, 149°58'59.87"E), just beneath
Tathra (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Far South Coast region of NSW. Colours depict coastlines managed by FSC NPWS for sea
spurge across three protected areas: Bournda NP, Ben Boyd NP and Nadgee NR.

Owing to the relative isolation of the lower NSW coast, and to their locations within long standing
areas of environmental protection (Ben Boyd NP, the youngest was established in 1971), the
beaches included in the FSC data set are relatively intact examples of their vegetation units. Despite
this, often intensive recreational use as well as the invasion of multiple exotic species pose a threat
to the conservation of these ecosystems (OEH, 2012).

2.2.3. Far South Coast data set consolidation
Initially I extracted information pertaining to the removal of sea spurge at each of the beaches
managed along the FSC, and then modelled rates of change in sea spurge’s population size through
time in response to the management intervention. I sorted the database by the way in which
managers recorded the abundance of sea spurge at each beach. During each management event the
abundance of sea spurge that was removed was measured as either the number of individuals
removed, percentage cover of the dune that was infested with sea spurge, as number of bags of sea
spurge removed, or was not recorded. I extracted instances where the number of sea spurge plants
removed was recorded during the initial visit. This resulted in data on sea spurge removal for nine
beaches: Newtons, Jane Spiers, Little River, Nadgee Pt, Mowarry Beach, Lennards Island, Games Bay,

Tura beach and Wallagoot Beach. For these nine beaches I then determined the rate of change in
the number of sea spurge plants removed through time. This was done by calculating the percentage
change in number of sea spurge plants removed between the first year of management at that beach,
and the years that followed. For example, if 134 sea spurge plants were removed during the initial
year (i.e. T0), and 62 and 17 plants were removed at T1 and T2, then the change through time in
number of plants removed from a beach of 54% and 87%, respectively. Given that the principal
objective of each instance of sea spurge management was to completely remove each plant from an
infested beach, and that multiple removal events occurred for many beaches each year over as many
as 15 years, it is likely that the change in number of plants removed through time also equates to a
change in the population size of sea spurge through time. I also visited several of these beaches
(Newtons, Wonboyn, Pinnacles, Quondolo, Haycock, Merimbula/Pambula, Tura, Wallagoot) to
confirm the size of each population in 2015.
As part of my research I generated a database that contains summarised details of sea spurge
management through time at these 29 beaches. In this database I have provided the following
information pertaining to the removal of sea spurge from each of the beaches at which management
has been conducted: date of management events and number of sea spurge plants removed during
that event, number of NPWS personnel hours, non-NPWS contractor hours and the number of
volunteers deployed during each management event (Supplementary Information). Additionally, I
have included for each beach a running total of the number of management events conducted, the
minimum number of hours of work spent, the proportion of events involving volunteers and the
proportion of events involving contractors.

2.2.4. Analysis of sea spurge management in the FSC region
I first sought to determine the effects of different management actions (e.g. number of personnel
used in weed management) and attributes of infested dunes (e.g. beach size and energy) on rates of
change in sea spurge populations through time in response to management (Table 5). Given that
detailed information on the number of sea spurge plants removed through time was available for
only nine beaches (i.e. n = 9), I was limited in the analytical methods by which I could assess
management effects on rates of sea spurge decline. I initially intended to use a backwards step-wise
elimination procedure to selected the most suitable subset of management activities that predict the
magnitude of change in sea spurge populations through time. However, this was not possible,
because a backwards step-wise general linear model first requires a complete model to be produced,
with all predictor variables included, and I was only limited to eight degrees of freedom (Field 2009).
The most suitable strategy in such circumstances, and the one that I chose to use in this case, is
series of separate correlation analyses, in which I individually examined the relationship between

rates of change in sea spurge population size through time (i.e. dependent, response variable) and
each of the management and beach attributes (i.e. independent, predictor variables). Specifically,
these individual relationships were examined by producing a matrix of Pearson correlation
coefficients, using the statistical package JMP v11. Although such an approach increases the risk of a
multiple inference effect (i.e. a Type 1 error, in which the null hypothesis is rejected when it is in fact
true; (Field 2009), it was the most suitable given the limited number of samples available to me.
Table 5: Population, management and environmental variables used in analysis of sea spurge management effectiveness.
Variable

Unit of measurement

Description

Initial pop. size

# plants removed

Total plants removed in entire first calendar year
of management.

Duration

Years

Total number of calendar years involved in
management.

No. management
actions

#

Total number of management events for beach.

Management frequency

actions/year

Average number of management events per year
(duration).

NPWS. personnel
hours

personnel.hours

Average number of NPWS personnel hours per
management event (field officer & ranger).

No. personnel

#

Average number of personnel per management
event (field officer, ranger & volunteer).

Environmental data:
length & energy

Metres;
rating (1-5)

Selected environmental data. Beach energy and
length as described in section 2.1.2.

Chapter 3 - Results
3.1. Influence of beach and landscape scale environmental variables upon sea
spurge occurrence
3.1.1. Distribution of sea spurge invasion in NSW
Of the 581 beaches included in the geographical range of the study, presence or absence of sea
spurge could be verified for 481 (82.8 %; Table 6). Across the NSW coast as far north as Forster,
sea spurge is currently or was previously present at 309 beaches (64.2 %). Occurrence of sea spurge
on beaches increases to 72.3 % when the region is restricted to the border - Sydney. Conversely,
incidence of sea spurge invasion and the percentage of beaches for which sea spurge
presence/absence is known are both decreased when upper portions of the study range are used.
For the Shoalhaven region through to Forster, data exists only for 260 of the 360 ocean beaches
(72.2 %), while sea spurge presence has been confirmed at 94 of these (36.2 %). Of the region north
of Sydney up to Forster, data exists for 50 % of beaches, or 59 out of 118. Sea spurge has only been
recorded at 4 ocean beaches north of Sydney, two of those during the course of fieldwork for this
study.
Table 6: Summary of sea spurge distribution on beaches between NSW/Vic border and Forster, NSW. Columns show:
number of beaches in defined area; number of beaches for which presence/absence sea spurge was verified; percentage of
beaches for which presence/absence of sea spurge was verified; number of beaches at which sea spurge is present;
percentage of verified beaches at which sea spurge is present.
Total

Verified

Sea spurge

beaches

beaches

% verified

present

% present

Border - Forster

581

481

82.8%

309

64.2%

Border - Sydney

463

422

91.1%

305

72.3%

Shoalhaven - Forster

360

260

72.2%

94

36.2%

Above Sydney Forster

118

59

50.0%

4

6.8%

3.1.2. The effect of beach characteristics upon sea spurge invasion
For each of the two PCA analysis (i.e. the first using the complete set of 481 beaches, with a bias
towards ‘sea spurge present’ beaches in the southern part of the study region; the second using a
balanced set of sea spurge ‘present’ and ‘absence’ data from across the invasion front between the
Shoalhaven and Forster (presence n = 94, absence n = 94), the ordination plots showed clear
clustering of beaches based on whether or not sea spurge was present (Fig. 5). The two component
axes explained a similar degree of variation for both analyses; 50.1% for the total data set and 51.0%
for the balanced set. (Fig. 5). Positioning of beach sites along the PC1 axis was driven mainly by
latitudinal position and beach disturbance, shown by their loadings of >±0.5 (Field 2009) (Table 7).
This indicated that the likelihood of a beach becoming infested with sea spurge declined with an
increasingly northerly latitudinal position along the coast. Additionally, this indicates that there was a
negative effect of disturbance intensity on likelihood of sea spurge infestation at a beach. Further
analysis showed that, of the beaches considered pristine, 82.6 % and 72.1 % have had sea spurge
occurrences for the ‘Border – Forster’ and the ‘Shoalhaven – Forster’ data sets respectively (Fig. 8).
These rates decreased rapidly for more disturbed beaches, with just 4.5 % (Border – Forster) and
6.7 % (Shoalhaven – Forster) of completely fortified beaches being invaded (Fig. 8). However, a
significant negative correlation was detected between latitude and beach disturbance, indicating that
the degree of anthropogenic modification of beaches increased towards the north of the study
region (Border - Forster dataset: r = -0.49, P < 0.05; Shoalhaven - Forster dataset: r = -0.43, P < 0.05).
Although beach length and energy were found to be strong drivers of position on the PC2 axes
(Table 7), there was no discernible clustering of invaded and uninvaded beaches along this axis (Fig.
5).

Figure 5: Principle component analysis ordinations describing differences in beach characteristics for
locations where sea spurge is present or absent. (a) used data for all beaches on the NSW coast for
which presence/absence was verified (n = 481) while (b) used data from the Shoalhaven to Forster
with an equal number of sea spurge present and absent locations (n = 188). Component loadings are
given in Table 7.

Table 7: Loadings for the two principle component axes (PC1 and PC2) of environmental
characteristics of sea spurge infested beaches. Bold indicate variables with values >±0.5
Border - Forster
Variable

Shoalhaven - Forster

PC1

PC2

PC1

PC2

Disturbance

0.649

-0.255

0.647

0.207

Spring tidal range (m)

-0.171

0.106

-0.254

0.13

Length

-0.362

-0.601

-0.04

-0.706

Beach Energy

-0.341

-0.606

0.055

-0.652

Orientation

-0.023

-0.028

-0.34

0.054

Latitude

-0.549

0.44

-0.63

0.119

% of beaches invaded by sea spurge

100%
Border - Forster
Shoalhaven - Forster

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
1

2

3

4

Anthropogenic disturbance rating
Figure 8: Proportion of beaches of each anthropogenic disturbance rating invaded by sea spurge from the NSW/Vic border
- Forster, NSW, and for the Shoalhaven region - Forster. Disturbance rating of 1 = pristine dune, 2 = disturbed, 3 = highly
disturbed, 4 = dune removal. Criteria for rating system is described in Table 4.

The generalised linear model analysis of the two data selections confirmed the associations detected
in the PCA analyses. In both GLMs, latitude and disturbance were found to have a significant effect
upon the likelihood of invasion of sea spurge at a beach (Table 8). Interestingly, orientation was also
found to have a significant effect for the ‘Border – Forster’ data selection (P = 0.0319). This is in
contrast with the results of the principle components analysis, where orientation was not found to
bear much influence upon a beach’s position across the ordination (Table 8). When examined
further, however, both beaches with and without sea spurge appeared to be mainly facing east in
similar proportions (24% of ‘present’ beaches, 21% of ‘absent’ beaches), with distributions around
these appearing similar.

Table 8: Results of Generalised linear model analysis for the probability of sea spurge presence against
beach environmental variables for each selection of data. Border-Forster used data from every beach
in NSW for which sea spurge presence/absence is known (n = 476). Shoalhaven – Forster used an
equal number of ‘present’ and ‘absent’ beaches from that geographical range (n = 188). Significant
results are shown in bold.
DF

χ²

P

Border - Forster

Disturbance
Spring Tidal range (m)
Length
Beach Energy
Orientation
Latitude

1
1
1
1
1
1

39.39384
0.625353
1.895742
1.425957
4.60505
253.9149

<.0001
0.4291
0.1686
0.2324
0.0319
<.0001

Shoalhaven – Forster

Disturbance
Spring tidal range (m)
Length
Beach Energy
Orientation
Latitude

1
1
1
1
1
1

14.13958
0.230569
0.82331
0.530256
2.839267
66.0256

0.0002
0.6311
0.3642
0.4665
0.092
<.0001

Data selection

Environmental variable

3.2. Case Study: Sea spurge management in the Far South Coast NPWS region
of NSW
3.2.1. Overview of sea spurge management on FSC NPWS lands
The first entry of the Far South Coast weed management dataset is from November 1999; and the
final record is from September 2014. The first sea spurge management event was undertaken at
Nadgee Beach (37°26'24.88"S, 149°58'1.58"E), with less than 100 plants being removed by a single
ranger. For the duration of time covered by the dataset, there were a total of 1,456 entries
representing different management events for different weeds (although some management events
had multiple entries; one for each weed targeted). Over the two national parks and the Nagdee
Wilderness, approximately 34,750 m of beach were managed for coastal weeds by FSC NPWS and
other management agencies, as well as a number of additional localities in a wider range of
environments for other weeds. More than 55 species of weed were removed.
FSC beaches were visited for sea spurge removal a total of 318 times across 15 years (1999 – 2014).
Sea spurge was targeted for removal in 21.8% of instances of weed management. This made it the
most commonly targeted weed, followed by fireweed (Senecio madagascariensis; 275 events, 18.9%),
and thistles (173 events, 11.9%). Across all beaches, there was an average of 23 (±10) sea spurge
removal events each year between 2000 and 2013, with a peak of 49 in 2010 (Fig. 9). Throughout
the entire weed program, there was an average of 103 (±67) events per year from 2000-2013, which
peaked in 2008 at 228.

Number of managment events

250

200

Euphorbia
All weeds

150

100

50

0
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Figure 9. Number of weed management events per year in the FSC data set targeting sea spurge
against number of events for all weeds combined.

Approximately 201,551 individual sea spurge plants were removed throughout the course of
management. A minimum of 885 hours were invested in its removal, and a total of 723 people (note
that the same people may have been involved with removal of sea spurge multiple times). The
greatest number of sea spurge plants removed during any single management event was
approximately 25,000, at Jane Spiers Beach (37°20'44.71"S, 149°57'32.93"E) on the 30th April, 2001.
This involved 3 NPWS personnel and 9 volunteers, and uprooted weeds had to be removed from
the beach by helicopter.

Table 9: Change in sea spurge population size over time on selected beaches managed by FSC NPWS. Population size is based on total number of individual
plants removed throughout that year. Number of management events per year indicated in italics. N/A indicates insufficient information to determine
population size for that year. Blank years indicate no management events for that year.
Population size (Management events)

Year

Newtons

Jane Spiers

Little River

Nadgee Pt.

Mowarry

Lennards Is.

Tura

Wallagoot

Games Bay

(37°22'1.02"S,
149°57'3.02"E)

(37°20'44.71"S,
149°57'32.93"E)

(37°24'26.80"S,
149°57'10.63"E)

(37°26'48.34"S,

(37°8'22.99"S,
149°59'30.66"E)

(37°1'4.42"S,
149°56'36.78"E)

(36°50'6.76"S,
149°56'0.57"E)

(36°48'15.82"S,
149°56'38.34"E)

(36°46'30.68"S,
149°58'14.35"E)

15450

(7)

2001

25000

(3)

2002

27000

(5)

2000

183

(3)

8

(2)

149°58'25.46"E)

180

(1)

600

(1)

9000

(1)

1500

(2)

7

(1)

200

(2)

20

660

(2)

680

(4)

2003

24030

(3)

2004

780

(1)

3120

(2)

40

(1)

2005

80

(2)

1534

(1)

1

(1)

2006

991

(2)

1779

(1)

28

(1)

2007

420

(1)

1436

(1)

188

(2)

2008

N/A

(2)

680

(2)

59

(1)

2009

93

(1)

147

(2)

44

(3)

175

2010

36

(1)

383

(2)

36

(1)

70

2011

126

(2)

208

(1)

52

(2)

2012

110

(4)

250

(2)

94

(1)

2013

101

(1)

155

(4)

30

(1)

2014

40

(1)

20

(1)

17

(1)

300

(1)

(1)

282

(3)

1550

(1)

(1)

520

(2)

N/A

(1)

40

(1)

1

(1)

500

(1)

14

(1)

120

(2)

50

(1)

N/A

(1)
50

(1)

13

(1)

6

(1)

810

N/A

(2)

600

(3)

1000

(1)

1200

(2)

253

(2)

301

(2)

(2)

32

(2)

120

(2)

(2)

39

(3)

368

(4)
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Figure 10: Change in sea spurge population size over time on (a) Newtons, Jane Spiers, Mowarry and
(b) Little River, Tura and Wallagoot beaches with NPWS management. Each data point represents the
population size for a year in which it was recorded. Beaches are grouped for comparable population
size ranges.

Beaches with an initially high population (e.g. Jane Spiers, Mowarry), or that had a sudden boom in
population size (Newtons) had their populations greatly reduced after the first 2-4 years of
management (Table 9, Fig. 10a). In the case of Jane Spiers Beach, this was not before the population
saw a sudden spike after the initial year of management, which likely reflects an increase in
management effort and detection of plants. Once large established populations were dealt with, it
appears that consistent management kept infestations relatively low and stable. Despite the
considerable effort by land managers in sea spurge control, the management activities have not been
successful in completely eradicating sea spurge from these infested beaches. My 2015 surveys
determined that each of these beaches still retained residual sea spurge plants. However, it is clear
that management has been effective in limiting its invasion, and it appears that populations that were
initially extremely large are able to be reduced to levels comparable with those with small initial
populations (Table 9; Fig. 10).

3.2.2. The influence of management strategies upon control of sea spurge
Pairwise analysis revealed no significant correlations between the relative change in sea spurge
population through time in response to management and the way in which sea spurge was managed.
Specifically, the management duration, number of management events, management frequency, the
average number of NPWS hours worked per event and the average number of personnel working
per event each had no detectable effect on the percentage decline in sea spurge population size
(Table 10, Fig. 11). There does appear, however, to be a trend (P = 0.1) towards a greater reduction
in population size with increasing number of personnel deployed to manage the weed (Fig 11). No
difference in population decline was found for beaches with different initial sea spurge population
sizes, beach lengths, or beach energy ratings.
Table 10: Pairwise correlation analysis of relative change in population size against: initial population
size, management, and environmental variables at FSC NPWS managed beaches (n = 9).
Variable

r

P

Initial pop size

-0.4040

0.2808

Duration (yrs)

-0.0492

0.9000

Management events

-0.1620

0.6770

Management frequency

-0.1166

0.7652

NPWS personnel.hours

-0.5413

0.1323

No. personnel

-0.3660

0.3327

Beach length

-0.0597

0.8787

Beach energy

0.0733

0.8514

Figure 11: Relative change (%) in sea spurge population size from the beginning of management to the
end at beaches plotted against population, management and environmental variables (as described in
section 2.2.4.)

Chapter 4 – Discussion
The sea spurge invasion in NSW has progressed a substantial distance in the past decade (cf.
Heyligers 2002). While guidelines for establishment of containment zones typically demand
knowledge of a weed’s dispersal mechanisms to quantify management boundaries, the process of
marine dispersal is difficult to model. However, by making use of a relationship between latitude and
likelihood of sea spurge invasion, managers may be able to make informed decisions regarding the
setting up of a containment zone. An apparent negative relationship between anthropogenic
disturbance and invasion potential would suggest that containment would become more feasible if
dispersal buffer zones were to strategically incorporate urbanised regions. This would otherwise be
facilitated by relative ease of surveillance in these areas.
In the highly invaded southern regions of the state, prolonged management by the FSC NPWS
suggest that eradication in these areas is likely to be unfeasible. However, the FSC sea spurge
management programme has greatly reduced the fecundity of major populations in the region, which
has likely had a substantial impact on slowing the spread of the invasion (Coutts et al. 2011). FSC
efforts demonstrate that with sustained management, suppression of populations at more
inaccessible locations is possible. If fecundity control is prioritised in the lower regions of the state,
this may have important implications considering that invasion appears to be biased towards
undisturbed beaches.

4.1. Sea spurge in NSW
4.1.1. Current distribution of sea spurge in NSW
Sea spurge has colonised a large portion of the southern coast of NSW; a minimum of 309 beaches
between the Victoria/NSW border and Forster have been invaded by sea spurge, or 53.2 % of all of
the ocean beaches in this region. The density of invasion was significantly greater in the Eurobodalla
and Bega Valley regions at the south of NSW; of the 221 beaches across this southern range, sea
spurge invasion occurred at all but three beaches. These regions have undergone extensive
management programs targeting sea spurge since its emergence, and consequently it was easy to
obtain knowledge of its distribution for all beaches. The region from Shoalhaven to Forster I
propose broadly encapsulates the ‘invasion front for sea spurge’ on the eastern coast of NSW, since
it is relatively scarce and populations that are present are small, indicating that they are at an early
stage of invasion. From the bottom of the Shoalhaven region moving north, sea spurge occurrence
becomes progressively less common. Sea spurge presence continues to thin to an apparent end at
Wollongong Beach (34°26'0.81"S, 150°54'7.91"E).
Further north, populations have occurred in the Royal National Park and Cronulla regions, and a
significant but isolated population was established at Bilgola in North Sydney (33°38'43.41"S,
151°19'42.66"E). Furthermore, a number of small occurrences were detected between Sydney and
Forster. The most northerly of these occurred at Jimmys Beach (32°41'19.36"S, 152°11'5.47"E), 65
km southwest of Forster. Following Heyligers’ (2002) characterisation of the initial NSW populations
at Jane Spiers Beach and Scuff Bay, I would propose that these represent satellite populations, caused
by particularly long distance dispersal from the core distribution. This may also be the case for much
of the Shoalhaven and the Illawarra occurrences, but as the distribution becomes close it is
impossible to distinguish where population sources overlap.
The eradication of the current satellite populations may be achievable due to their relatively low
likelihood of further propagule input from the core population and small size. Alternately, there is a
possibility that populations such as that at Bilgola are receiving a relatively consistent propagule
supply from the core populations further south, and that the absence of populations throughout
Sydney and the Illawarra are a result of poor habitat suitability in these areas due to development.
Compared with previous assessments of the status of the weed in the state by Heyligers (2002), the
invasion of sea spurge has moved a considerable distance north and the distribution has consolidated
in the south of the state to cover nearly all beaches. Given time, the existing satellite populations will
expand until becoming part of the core population as it spreads incrementally northwards towards

the NSW-Queensland border. Further long-distance dispersal will likely create additional satellite
populations at the head of the invasion front.
The furthest distance between two identified occurrences in NSW is approximately 80 km, between
Little Birdie (33°12'11.89"S, 151°36'35.07"E) and Jimmys Beach. Since the population located at Little
Birdie was not reproductive (author, pers. observations), it is likely that the propagules travelled
much further to reach Jimmys Beach. Indeed, the first populations in NSW were significantly
removed from the core populations in Victoria, separated from their propagule source by perhaps
several hundred kilometres of coastline (Heyligers 2002). Drift bottles released from the coasts of
South Australia and Victoria have been retrieved across the entire NSW coast and into Queensland
(Heyligers 2002). As discussed previously however, it is uncertain how these experiments compare
with propagule dispersals, as they are released offshore, and their retrieval does not denote
successful plant establishment (Heyligers 2007).
For successful long distance dispersal, sea spurge propagules must first make their way to the sea,
where nearshore hydrological processes may retain a significant proportion of floating propagules
(Yang et al. 2012). Subsequently, some propagules may be lost to offshore current movements
(Heyligers 2002), more still will suffer declines in viability during the long ocean journeys (Heyligers
2002), and the remaining propagules would need to be stranded at an appropriate position on a
novel beach habitat via capricious nearshore hydrologic processes (Guja et al. 2010).
Relating to the low occurrence of sea spurge in the regions north of Sydney, knowledge of its
distribution was very low, and only a handful of land managers have recognised it or actively
searched for it. My surveying efforts were able to account for another 40% of the beaches in the
region and, in doing so, two additional populations were found. This points to a need to increase
surveillance of beaches in this region to ensure that there are no other populations growing in the
region. While rare, long distance dispersal success is ultimately a function of propagule pressure
(Nathan et al. 2008). As the propagule output of sea spurge on the NSW coast is not known, the
possibility of further incursions north of Forster must be considered. Additionally, there have been
reports of sea spurge in estuaries (S. Cameron 2015, pers. comm., 30th April), and it may be
prudent to extend surveys to these areas to determine the extent of this.

4.1.2. Effects of beach attributes on patterns in sea spurge invasion
I found that sea spurge was capable of establishing populations at a variety of beach types throughout
the study region. As anticipated, a relationship was found between the likelihood that sea spurge
would occur on a beach and its latitudinal position. This can be attributed to the current trajectory
of the invasion: beaches further from the core of the population would be subjected to lower
propagule pressure. Although the translation of specific latitudes into propagule pressure is a
function of the current extent of the invasion and would therefore change temporally, this
relationship gives suggestion of how surveillance resources should be distributed regarding distance
along the invasion front.
Sea spurge was found to be less likely to establish on beaches that displayed greater anthropogenic
disturbance. This contradicts invasion literature generally, where a positive relationship is typically
found between ecosystem disturbance and invasion (Catford et al. 2012). Here however it was
largely anticipated, for increasing anthropogenic disturbance across the coast studied was usually
accompanied by a reduction or removal of available dune habitat, leaving little substrate upon which
sea spurge propagules can establish upon arrival. While a correlation between disturbance and
latitude makes conclusive assessment of its influence difficult, habitat loss is likely to at least limit the
ultimate population size of sea spurge.
No influence was found for any of the beach characteristics hypothesised to drive propagule
pressure. This puts likelihood of sea spurge invasion by these measures at odds with what little
literature exists concerning the deposition of allochthonous material of any kind on beaches with
different morphological or hydrological characteristics. For example, for algal wrack, beach wave
energy was found to influence biomass and composition of deposits (Orr et al. 2005; Barreiro et al.
2011). Additionally, wrack biomass has been reported higher on beaches with a greater length-towidth ratio (Barreiro et al. 2011), which lends to intuitive expectations that greater beach lengths
would provide greater surface area over which to capture propagules. No such relationship was
found between probability of sea spurge invasion and beach energy or length. Similarly, tidal range
returned no relationship and the minor relationship between orientation and invasion risk is
inconclusive. There is little precedent in scientific literature plant propagule deposition patterns in
marine environments, but it may well be that nearshore hydrodynamics are less important to
propagule arrival than larger scale patterns such as current regimes and landscape as witnessed in
the shadowing effect of Wilsons Promontory (Heyligers 2007). Additionally, given that long-distance
dispersal is generally driven by rare events (Nathan et al. 2008), the storm surges and large tides that
often facilitate dispersal of marine propagules (Guja et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2012) may largely
overcome the morphological characteristics of a beach and its typical hydrology, as opposed to

wrack deposits, which occur in regular tidal conditions and do not require being washed above the
tideline (Orr et al., 2005; Barreiro et al., 2011).
The analysis suggests that across the NSW coast, largely all beaches are at risk of sea spurge
invasion. There is little doubt that in the south of the coast increased propagule pressure from
multiple sources will have overcome any determinants of sea spurge establishments at a beach level
(Lockwood et al. 2005), though no patterns at the head of the invasion were found. Optimal
surveillance strategies should therefore be driven by an increasing distance from the core invasion as
demonstrated by the latitudinal effect on invasion probability. Nonetheless, Australia is fortunate to
have had its entire coastline surveyed for beaches and a wide range of data collected regarding their
characteristics (e.g. Short 2006) and it may therefore be worthwhile to further explore patterns in
sea spurge invasion using the data I have collected if other potentially relevant environmental data
are acquired or generated. Beach energy in this study, for example was based upon beach type
classification, which alludes to a number of other beach characteristics, including sediment size and
general morphology (Short 2007). Thus it might be still be possible discover invasion patterns with
relatively little additional effort.

4.1.3. FSC weed sea spurge management programme
Far South Coast NPWS efforts to control sea spurge over the past 15 years have been successful in
maintaining populations at substantially reduced levels. At Jane Spiers Beach, the earliest (Heyligers
2002) and one of the most substantial populations in the FSC region, was reduced from a population
size of 15450 in the year 2000 to 155 in 2013, or 99 %. Given that the propagule output of a single
mature plant can be upwards of 5000 (Blood 2001; Heyligers 2002), FSC management efforts at this
beach alone have reduced the fecundity of the population enormously. At beaches with initially high
populations, seed banks appeared to lead to large flushes of new individuals in the years following
each clearing requiring persistent management. This is consistent with the requirements of other
dune invasions (Vranjic et al. 2000; French et al. 2008; Marchante et al. 2011). Intensive management
for approximately 2-4 years seemed to be enough to deplete the seed bank and minimise local seed
rain. After this period, less management effort appeared to be needed to maintain reduced
populations. As with bitou bush (French et al. 2008), there is little doubt that seeds are still being
deposited by both the population itself and those nearby. Tests by Heyligers (2007) have suggested
sea spurge seedlings stored in dry conditions can maintain their viability for up to 16 years. If
eradication were to be attempted elsewhere, surveillance of cleared sites would likely need to
continue for this time (Regan et al., 2006). It also should be considered that seed banks on incipient
dunes are potentially mobile, and may still be removed and dispersed by storm surges that erode the
dune.
Despite ongoing control, eradication does not appear to be likely for sea spurge in the Far South
Coast NPWS region of NSW. This is consistent with all guidelines pertaining to the feasibility of
eradication, due to its widespread establishment, long distance seed dispersal from multiple sources
and persistent seed bank (Simberloff 2009). Singular outbreaks in New Zealand on the other hand
appear to be eradicated easily, although continued surveillance is required to supress local seed
banks and survey surrounding areas (Velvin & Embling 2014). This is possible due to the early state
of the invasion there, and the low levels of propagule pressure caused by geographic isolation of the
populations.
In the case of the NSW invasion, isolation is likely to be an impediment to management as many lessaccessible beaches for managers are entirely susceptible to invasion. The early FSC NPWS work at
Jane Spiers and many other beaches, for example required the use of helicopters to transport
removed weeds from the site due to little vehicular access. FSC have aptly focused on beaches with
a greater potential population size. The FSC management strategy demonstrates that substantial
reductions in sea spurge regional fecundity are possible even in relatively inaccessible areas with
persistent management.

4.2. Management recommendations for sea spurge in NSW
4.2.1. Feasibility of sea spurge containment in NSW
The feasibility of a containment zone for sea spurge invasion in NSW is difficult to assess. A good
understanding of the species dispersal distance is generally required to establish a manageable buffer
zone in which to capture the recruitment of the main population (Grice et al. 2010; Panetta & Cacho
2014). If the containment strategy is to be effective, all reproduction must be limited to the core
population and the buffer zone must be surveyed intensively enough that any emerging individuals
are removed before they reproduce (Grice et al. 2010; Fletcher et al. 2015). This means that there
generally must be sufficient resources to intensively survey effectively the entire dispersal range of
the invader. Little is understood about the dispersal patterns of sea spurge or other hydrochloric
coastal plants, this complicating the establishment of buffer zone boundaries. Additionally, sea spurge
has a high potential for long distance dispersal with no apparent upper limit so there is potential for
satellite populations to establish beyond the barrier zone, though probability decreases with distance
(Panetta & Cacho 2012). However, these generalities are based upon populations with a
multidirectional spread (Grice et al. 2010; Panetta & Cacho 2014), while sea spurge invasion is
confined to a network of often cellular beaches along the coastline. This immediately increases the
feasibility of containment as the area required for surveillance is reduced.
Additionally, resource requirements have the potential to be reduced through the involvement of
community groups. Much of the sea spurge distribution data provided by land managers along the
entire range of coast came from Landcare groups. Landcare programs and other community efforts
have been recognised by government agencies as pivotal to the control of sea spurge in Australia
(Cousens et al. 2013), and management in the FSC region has been greatly aided by volunteer
contributions. Similarly, volunteers have been used to control populations on the west coast of
Tasmania (Marsden-Smedley 2014), highlighting the potential for community effort even relatively
isolated natural areas such as these. Although not well studied, the integration of passive surveillance
into management plans may considerably reduce resource requirements, raise detection rates, and
ultimately increase feasibility of eradication or containment (Cacho et al. 2010; Cacho & Hester
2011). In Australia, passive surveillance has been effectively used in management of fire ants
(Solenopsis invicta), and European wasps (Vespula germanica) (Cacho et al. 2010). Passive surveillance may
be a particularly effective tool for management of sea spurge in NSW, where much of the coast is
populated. Civilian surveys by Cousens et al. (2013) suggest that beach users are likely to find sea
spurge infested dunes less aesthetically pleasing than those that are not. Although difficult to confirm,
this may give insight into the apparently high levels of community action against it in Australia

(Heyligers, 2002). An existing negative disposition to the species may facilitate the public motivation
required to successfully integrate community members in weed management (Larson et al. 2011).

4.2.2. Placement of eradication zone and regional priorities
If the populations north of Sydney become too far established for eradication to be feasible, the core
zone may be extended to cover them. However, it is strongly advisable that the buffer zone contain
the Wollongong and Sydney regions for the following reasons:
1. Urban beaches are visited frequently, so there is a higher likelihood of populations being
discovered.
2. Regardless of whether disturbance presents a predictable obstruction to sea spurge
occurrence, fortified beaches like those common throughout densely populated regions
generally contain little habitat for extensive populations (Chapman & Underwood 2011).
Outbreaks on such beaches will likely be smaller and require significantly less work to
eradicate. Additionally, due to smaller population sizes they are likely to have lower
reproductive potential if left unnoticed.
3. Urban beaches are generally easily accessible, lowering effort needed for surveillance.
These factors make surveillance of every beach throughout this region highly plausible. Even if
surveillance is compromised by resource limitations in the region north of Sydney, there is potential
for the intensively surveyed Wollongong-Sydney region to account for a significant amount of the
shorter-distance propagule pressure of the core population. In this way it may act as a bottleneck
against the more incremental expansion of the sea spurge population.
In the buffer zone, management must have the aim of completely removing all occurrences of sea
spurge before they reproduce (Panetta & Cacho 2012). While the absence of data on sea spurge
dispersal distance may make it difficult to set an outer limit of the buffer zone, but the relationship
found between invasion probability and latitude can give a basis for allocation of surveillance efforts.
If other drivers of distribution are able to be found by building on this study, these can be
incorporated into a species distribution model and surveillance targets altered accordingly. It is likely
that passive surveillance will play an important role in supplementing management efforts, and an
effort should be made to raise community and manager awareness of sea spurge at least as far as
Forster.
For the core population from the border to Wollongong, sea spurge is well enough established to
make eradications unfeasible. Efforts instead may be best put towards reducing the overall fecundity
and population pressure of the invasion (Coutts et al. 2011; Minor & Gardner 2011). This can be
achieved by targeting beaches with the greatest population capacity, or rather the highest propagule

production. Heyligers (2002) observed that sea spurge populations appeared to be greater with
more abundant resources, namely nutrient enrichment from sand or flotsam supply, and from the
availability of freshwater. Determining population capacity on NSW beaches would prove difficult as
populations have been intensively managed, and few populations are likely to have reached anything
near their capacity. This may be possible throughout the south coast of Australia, where the issue is
significantly further developed. Regarding the possible effects of nutrient enrichment by tidal action,
studies concerning wrack deposit rates amongst beaches may be of further relevance (e.g. Orr et al.,
2005; Barreiro et al., 2011). While there is potential for undisturbed isolated habitats to develop
substantial populations of sea spurge, FSC NPWS efforts have shown that fecundity control in these
areas is feasible.
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